
THE PLOT WITHIN THE PIYYUT LAURA LIEBER

APPENDIX: 

Translation of Yannai’s Qedushta for Numbers 22:2 

!
(Magen: Alphabetical acrostic from alef to lamed) 

Fear of ‘this people’  (struck them) / from the moment they crossed the sea  1

 Stricken with terror as soon as they heard, they trembled   2

Indeed, as soon as they saw them, they fled  3

 They were seized with dread and awe 

!
Perverse anger they donned (like garments) 

 And their hope turned to terror and shame 

They conspired, whispered, and plotted  

 (But) their conjurers failed them utterly 

!
Their minds were enfeebled and inflamed 

 They conspired to destroy the children of the smooth one  4

When he hastened to utterly wipe (them) out 

 Balak possessed neither knowledge nor wisdom 

!
As it is written:  “And Balak the son of Zippor saw all that Israel had done to the 

Amorites” (Num. 22:2)  5

And it is said:  “Like a sparrow (zippor) in its flitting, like a swallow in its flying, a curse 
that is causeless does not alight.” (Prov. 26:2) 

And it is said: “The wicked man sees it and is angry; he gnashes his teeth and melts 
away; the desire of the wicked man comes to nothing” (Psa. 112:10) 

And it is said: “The wicked watches the righteous, and seeks to slay him.” (Psa. 37:32) 

 Israel, as in Ex. 15:13.1

 Ex. 15:14.2

 Psa. 48:5-6, “For, behold, the kings were assembled, they came on together.  As soon as they saw it, they were 3

astounded; they were frightened; they fled away.”
 That is, the children of Jacob/Israel, who is described as “smooth skinned” in Gen. 27:11.4

 The Torah portion was Num. 22:2-23:9.5
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And it is said:  “Then they shall be dismayed and confounded because of Ethiopia, their 
hope, and of Egypt, their boast.”  (Isa. 20:5) 

And it is said:  “The seers shall be disgraced, and the whisperers put to shame; they shall 
all cover their lips, for there is no answer from God.”  (Mic. 3:7) 

!
O God, be gracious to us / and let not evil against us be excused / and with Your strong right 

hand shield us! 

!
Blessed…Shield… 

!
(Mehayyeh: Alphabetical acrostic from mem to tav) 

Camps of the man (who led) the steadfast ones   6

 Lo, when the enemy beheld (them) 

They shuddered like a woman with birth-pangs 

 They acted, and indeed were, afflicted 

!
Fear fell upon them  

 They beheld the preparations and their visages darkened 

He cast spells against them but they came to naught 

 The one who was tall and of exalted stature was felled  7

!
The shields of warriors they gathered  

 Swords, sharp-edged, they belted on 

Offspring of the daughters who conceived with their father  8

 They lifted their eyes, and they saw, and they were filled with dread 

!
As it is written:  “And Moab was in great dread of the people, because they were many; 

Moab was overcome with fear of the people of Israel” (Num. 22:3) 

 Lit., “the man of rocks”—that is, the Israelites (rocks, sturdy or reliable ones) led by Moses (the man).6

 A reference to Sihon, a giant, using the language of Amos 2:9.7

 A reference to the origin of the Moabites as told in Gen. 19:37-38; the word translated as “conceived” literally 8

means “hatched.”
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And it is said:  “Let the outcasts of Moab sojourn among you; be a refuge to them from 
the destroyer. When the oppressor is no more, and destruction has ceased, and he 
who tramples under foot has vanished from the land.” (Isa. 16:4) 

And it is said:  “The cities shall be taken and the strongholds seized. The heart of the 
warriors of Moab shall be in that day like the heart of a woman in her 
pangs.”  (Jer. 48:41) 

And it is said:  “Let their eyes be darkened, so that they cannot see; and make their loins 
tremble continually.”  (Psa. 69:24) 

And it is said:  “And all the peoples of the earth shall see that you are called by the name 
of the Lord; and they shall be afraid of you.”  (Deut. 28:10) 

And it is said:  “Their descendants shall be known among the nations, and their offspring 
in the midst of the peoples; all who see them shall acknowledge them, that they 
are a people whom the Lord has blessed.” (Isa. 61:9) 

!
O Lord, gird with strength / and give not men power / and let us live again through Your mighty 

dew! 

!
Blessed…Who resurrects… 

!
(Meshallesh: Name acrostic spelling out “Yannai” [y-n-y-y]) 

The peoples will be shamed / and the nations abashed 

 The fearsome ones humbled / and the re’emim  shall fall 9

O Radiant and Awesome One / set Your fear over them 

 Frustrate their plans / and doom their plots 

Let them put their hands over their mouths / while our mouths open freely 

 Aroused, You will put an end to their image  / and You will cover them with disgrace 10

Let their eyes be plastered over / and their ears made deaf 

 Their (verbal) fountains muted / by their sense of shame  11

!
As it is written: “The nations shall see and be ashamed of all their might; they shall put 

their hands over their mouths; their ears shall be deaf.”  (Mic. 7:16) 

 The rabbis understood this word to mean “unicorn” (see Isa. 34:7) and modern lexica understand it to mean “wild 9

ox.”  The word puns on the name of Rome.
 See Psa. 73:20.10

 Lit., “the shame of their faces,” referring to the eyes, ears, and mouth specified in the previous stichs.11
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And it is said:  “Then you shall see and be radiant, your heart shall thrill and rejoice; 
because the abundance of the sea shall be turned to you, the wealth of the nations 
shall come to you.”  (Isa. 60:5) 

And it is said:  “The righteous shall see and be awed, and laugh at him” (Psa. 52:8) 

!
And You are holy | enthroned on the praises of Israel…Please, God… 

!
!
(Poem Four) 

Our sparrow-like lives You saved / from the netted web of Balak ben Zippor  12

A pit he planned to dig / to hunt us like a sparrow / when he beheld the people like a flock of 
sparrows 

Then he sent for and summoned the son of Beor / to curse and enchant, to defile  and imprecate 13

But his plans turned back upon his own head, O Radiant One  / You who restore the sages  14 15

As the sparrow flutters and as the swift flies, his curse turned back against him  / and extra 16

blessings accrued to Your blessed ones 

O Holy One… 

!
(Asiriyyah: Alphabetical acrostic from alef to yod) 

An ear to hear You created   

 And an eye to see You fashioned 

Those who deal treacherously with You will fall with regard to the sight of their eyes 

 And those who trust in You will be exalted with regard to the sight of their eyes 

Indeed, six are they who saw and rejoiced: 

 The father, the only one, the pure one, the beloved, the humble, and the zealous  17

Six wicked saw and were ashamed: 

 The Nephilim, Ham, Seir,  the Riffraff,  Haman, and Balak 18 19

 Lit., “Balak, son of a sparrow.”12

 The root n-d-d or, more likely, n-d-y can have connotations of “mislead,” “exclude,” or “make detestable.”13

 See Est. 9:25.14

 From Isa. 44:25.15

 See Prov. 26:2, quoted as an intertext after the Magen.16

 That is, Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, and Phineas.17

 That is, Esau-Edom-Rome.18

 Num. 11:4-619
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The nation taken from within a nation  was wise with regard to deeds 20

 For her paths are more exalted than any other nation 

For every (other) nation is defended with bow and sword and spear 

 But they are defended with lice and locusts and many other plagues 

Others, when they make war, if captives are taken they may come back 

 But they, when they make war, if captives are taken they get them back  21

The (ordinary) one turns back when he wars if the city wall is bolted shut 

 But they do not budge until the wall crumbles 

Every nation slays and a remnant puts to flight 

 But they smite until not a remnant or refugee remains  22

He planned to curse them, thus, in the month of Bul  23

 The same stretch of days in which the Flood came upon… 

…the world…  24

!
!

(Poem Six:  Full alphabetical acrostic, from alef to tav) 

Then he saw the tents of those who were compared to the apple of (His) eye  25

 Then he winked his eye / and made the Evil Eye 

He looked and grew angry, and his eye dimmed 

 And likewise his magician was shut-of-eye 

!
(Then he saw) a vine, a singular nation in the land 

 Whose shadow covered the face of the land 

He planned to expel them from the land 

 But they were coming to take possession of the land 

!
 Deut. 4:34, referring to Israel.20

 A reference to Abraham’s war with the Canaanite kings on behalf of Lot.21

 Reference to Deut. 3:3, the battle of the Israelites against Og of Bashan.22

 That is, the month of Cheshvan (see 1 Kgs 6:38), according to chronology in Seder Olam Rabbah (see also Tan. 23

Hukkat 24).
 Liturgically, the Hebrew le-‘olam should be translated as “forever,” but Yannai here exploits its alternative 24

meaning as “to/for the world.”
 Zech. 2:12.25
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!
!
(Then he saw) the people that had been borne on wings of cloud 

 Against those who with their eye scorned their father and mocked their mother  26

And he joined with the fellowship of Midian and Moab 

 But how can one rule over the people for whom God is as a father? 

!
(Then he saw) the offspring of those compared with stars of light 

 Lovely and bright like luminous lights 

He hastened to summon the child of Beor / who was by the great river   27

 Against the blessed of the Lord, in order to curse (them) 

!
(Then he saw) the assembly of the people that dwells alone 

 The camps of the mighty 

He plotted with the Moabites and the Midianites 

 How to stir up strife in their midst 

!
(Then he saw) the reed that was planted by the right hand of the Lord 

 For they are the seed blessed by the Lord 

He learned nothing from he who said, “Who is the Lord?”  28

 He who said at the (sea of) reeds, “Righteous is the Lord!”  29

!
(Then he saw) the raging battle that they waged 

 This nation that protected by the Man of War  30

They lamented and their hearts melted  

 Lest they become like them  and crushed 31

!
 Prov. 30:11, here applied to the daughters of Lot – that is, the Ammonites and Moabites.26

 Num. 22:5 describes Balaam as being by “the river” (the Euphrates).27

 That is, from Pharaoh, who asked this question in Ex. 5:2.28

 Pharaoh, in Ex. 9:27.29

 That is, God (Ex. 15:3).30

 The Egyptians.31
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(Then he saw) those who were born on the wings of eagles 

 Those who crouch like lions in secret places 

He drew a circle to defeat the upright  32

 To entrap them in devastating destruction 

!
(Then he saw) the freed who were ascending with (God’s) strong hand 

 And strengthened by (His) outstretched arm 

Crowned with mighty power 

 He rallied them with His cry 

!
(Then he saw) the multitudinous assembly, like sprouts in a field 

 Freed from all their work in the field 

They withered like the grass of the field 

 For they are compared to the beasts of the field  33

!
(Then he saw) the vastness of the tents of Jacob  

 And within him, the heart of the deceiver stormed 

The worm, Jacob! / He desired to destroy him— 

 He whose name was marked by the Name of God 

!
!
(First Rahit [7a]: Full alphabetical acrostic, from alef to tav) 

And thus, “Then Balak saw…” 

Then he saw the loved ones and he wilted but he wanted to curse them 

Then he saw those who were coming and he was afraid but he sought to swallow them 

Then he saw the sojourners who would sojourn  and he pondered how to destroy them 34

Then he saw the bannered camp and was filled with dread, and he desired to deprive them 

 This may be a reference to magical practices, as recorded in m. Taan. 3:8 (Honi the Circle-Drawer), by means of 32

which Balaam lays a magical trap for the Israelites, or to a means of laying physical traps to ensnare them.
 That is, the Israelites (skilled, metaphorically as well as literally, through their experience of slavery in Egypt) 33

mowed down the Moabites like dry hay.
 That is, Balak was wary of the Israelites who had gone down to Egypt “to sojourn there” and, in the end, defeated 34

Pharaoh, lest Moab suffer the same fate.  
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Then he saw the multitude and was overcome, and he mused how to crush them  35

Then he saw those who were sown and he fretted, and he plotted to diminish them 

Then he saw the hosts and trembled, and thought to defile them 

Then he saw the babes and was crazed, and he schemed to sweep them away 

Then he saw the unique ones and was afraid, and planned to scatter them 

Then he saw the perfect ones  and was angry, and he swore to finish them off 36

Then he saw the united ones and scoffed, and joined to fight them 

Then he saw those drawn out and quailed, and hastened to harm them 

Then he saw those who were lifted and trembled, and said to put them to flight 

Then he saw the choice possession and stormed, and ordered to drive them out 

Then he saw those coming up and swooned, and roused himself to uproot them 

Then he saw the freed and feared them, and issued orders to break them  

Then he saw the steadfast ones  and hated (them), and conspired to curse them 37

Then he saw the assemblies and abhorred (them), and rose up to shame them 

Then he saw the multitude and trembled, and rushed to abuse them 

Then he saw the tribes and hissed, and tried to wipe them out 

Then he saw the pure ones and staggered, and endeavored to end them 

!
!
(Second Rahit [7b]: Full alphabetical acrostic, from alef to tav) 

And thus… 

If You  love  Who can hate?   If You  bless  Who can curse? 

If You  protect  Who can violate?  If You  join  Who can sunder? 

If You  multiply Who can diminish?  If You  assemble Who can disperse? 

If You  find innocent Who can accuse?  If You  favor  Who can deceive? 

If You  declare pure Who can defile?  If You  unify  Who can disband? 

If You  honor  Who can shame?  If You  accompany Who can stray? 

If You  fill  Who can make deficient? If You  give  Who can take? 

If You  support Who can knock over?  If You  help  Who can overcome? 

 The letter vav is not included in the acrostic, perhaps because the letter begins every line.35

 The root k-l-l (from the idea of “encircling”) has overtones of marriage and exclusivity (kallah means “bride”), as 36

well as completeness and protection.
 Lit., “rocks.”37
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If You  remember Who can delay?  If You  illumine Who can darken? 

If You  bring close Who can keep far?  If You  exalt  Who can bring low? 

If You  watch over Who can strike?  If You  hold fast Who can smite? 

!
!
(Silluq) 

He foresees what the future holds / and promises what is to be 

He sees he who will be born / and makes heard signs  

And He makes utterance to the righteous / and speaks in order to save 

He decrees and he rises / He adjures and he stands  38

He who is lovely and also pleasant   39

Dread and delight are both His 

Sanctity and seemliness are His due 

In the mouths of those above and those below, a single “Holy! ”  

!
As it is written, “And the one called…”40

 Job 22:28, Psa. 119:106.38

 See Song 1:16.39

 This cue indicates the transition to the recitation of the Qedushah (Isa. 6:3 and Ezek. 3:12).  The final unit of the 40

piyyut (Unit 9) contains the Qedushah proper.


